New media platforms, such as Twitter, provide the ideal opportunity to positively influence the health of large audiences. Saudi Arabia has one of the highest number of Twitter users of any country, some of whom are very influential in setting agendas and contributing to the dissemination of ideas. Those opinion leaders, both individuals and organizations, influential in the new media environment have the potential to raise awareness of health issues, advocate for health and potentially instigate change at a social level. To realize the potential of the new media platforms for public health, the function of opinion leaders is key. This study aims to identify and profile the most influential Twitter accounts in Saudi Arabia. Multiple measures, including: number of followers and four influence scores, were used to evaluate Twitter accounts. The data were then filtered and analysed using ratio and percentage calculations to identify the most influential users. In total, 99 Saudi Twitter accounts were classified, resulting in the identification of 25 religious men/women, 16 traditional media, 14 sports related, 10 new media, 6 political, 6 company and 4 health accounts. The methods used to identify the key influential Saudi accounts can be applied to inform profile development of Twitter users in other countries.
INTRODUCTION
The emergence of e-health communication and e-health promotion through new media platforms has the potential to significantly contribute to the promotion of public health at individual, community and societal levels. While accumulated evidence supports the effectiveness of mass media for health promotion (Snyder and Hamilton, 2002; Noar, 2006) , studies have noted the disappointing impact of mass media on health (e.g. Randolph and Viswanath, 2004) . This has been attributed, in part, to a lack of methodological understanding of the media process (Haug, 2003) . This criticism can be levelled particularly at new media platforms which, unlike traditional dissemination by restricting access to those individuals or organizations that reinforce the media's own agenda. These constraints and restraints are not a feature of new media. The impact of this to the communication process for new media is most evident in terms of the nature of influence (Said-Hung and Arcila-Calderón, 2014). Boyd et al. (Boyd et al., 2010) claim that through new media, people exchange on individual, not topical, threads and thus individuals have more space and opportunities to have an influential impact. As a result individuals, recognizing the potential of new media, have actively used it to promote their point of view and disseminate it to wideranging audiences. Those that have been consistently successful have been labelled 'influentials'.
The concept of influentials draws from seminal work by Lazarsfeld et al. (Lazarsfeld et al., 1944) , who developed the notion of 'opinion leaders' which was positioned within a process of diffusion to propose that ideas flow from mass media to opinion leaders and then to the rest of the community. This is the fore runner of the Theory of the Diffusion of Innovations, which attributes power to opinion leaders in influencing others and their decisions positively or negatively (Rogers, 1962; Greenhalgh et al., 2004; Valente and Pumpuang, 2007; Guldbrandsson et al., 2012) . Weimann (Weimann, 1994) coined the term 'influentials', which has come to be used, along with 'influencers', in new media communication studies (Bakshy et al., 2011) . Influentials have been defined as 'individuals who disproportionately impact the spread of information or some related behaviour of interest' [ (Bakshy et al., 2011) 
Some of the characteristics of those that disproportionally influence others have been identified. It has been found that they usually seek information and have wideranging and strong connections with many people (Keller and Berry, 2003) , generating a high level of public recognition (Kasana and Chaudhary, 2014) . In addition, they have high exposure to mass media, contribute socially through participating in community activities (Rogers, 1962) , are credible (Dearing, 2009; Guldbrandsson et al., 2012) , competent and socially accessible, and they conform to system norms (Grimshaw et al., 2012) . Influentials can be celebrities, social activists, politicians, religious leaders or sports heroes (Nisbet, 2006; Valente and Pumpuang, 2007; Bakshy et al., 2011; Romero et al., 2011) .
There is empirical evidence for the use of influentials to effect change which is confirmed, not only in the political, social, economic sectors and religious affairs, but also in public health and health promotion (Alam, 2007; Valente and Pumpuang, 2007; El-Omari and Shane, 2010) . Using new media's ability to influence can enhance diffusion and so support public health evidence-based practices (Guldbrandsson et al., 2012) . One way influentials are thought to do this is by acting as change agents within targeted communities (Valente and Davis, 1999) .
In practice, many health promotion programmes report using influentials for multiple public health issues, such as breast screening (Earp et al., 2002) , prevention of sexually transmitted diseases, including HIV/AIDS (Latkin, 1998; Sikkema et al., 2000) , tobacco use prevention (Valente et al., 2003) and others (Yancy et al., 2002; Perry et al., 2003) . While these studies have used the concept of influentials to promote public health, a lack of wellstudied models and theoretical frameworks to guide the identification of influentials in populations has been identified (Greenhalgh et al., 2004; Valente and Pumpuang, 2007) . The failure to determine the real influentials can significantly limit the success of such a strategy (Greenhalgh et al., 2004) .
A new media platform that has seen exponential growth in use and which individuals can access directly is Twitter. Twitter is a social, micro-blogging service comprising, according to its official website, 'an information network' (https://support.twitter.com/articles/215585) that allows users to send and read media messages of a maximum of 140 characters. It is the fourth-most used new media platform globally, according to PewInternet. Org (http://www.pewinternet.org, 2014), with over 974 million registered accounts (http://twopcharts.com, 2014). This is reflected in Saudi Arabia where 77% of Internet users have a Twitter account, and 41% of these, that is over 5 million people, are active users. (www. thesocialclinic.com report, 2013) . The popularity of Twitter among Saudis means that it has great potential as a communications platform, which suggests the promising impact of the use of influentials in health promotion interventions.
In response to the potential impact of influentials, various techniques using the powerful measuring tools and data gathering abilities of new media platforms such as Twitter have been used in attempts to identify and evaluate the influence of users (Song et al., 2007; Valente and Pumpuang, 2007; Zhang and Dong, 2009 ). The theoretical bases of influence confirm the extrusion correlation between popularity and the ability to influence others (Cha et al., 2010) . Connection power and interaction ability are the two main types of new media measurement (Sun et al., 2009) .
Twitter influence and influentials have been studied previously (Bakshy et al., 2011; Quercia et al., 2011; Romero et al., 2011) . On Twitter, the number of 'followers', which is the term for the number of users who follow the account (Twitter.com, accessed: 1/10/2014), is a well-known popularity indicator (Quercia et al., 2011; Romero et al., 2011) . Thus, the number of followers can be used to measure influence ability and it is already widely used to evaluate Twitter user influence (Romero et al., 2011) . This is supported by Bakshy et al. who examined the identification of Twitter influentials and concluded the number of followers is an informative feature of a Twitter user's influence (Bakshy et al., 2011) . In addition to the number of followers, their study revealed that past influence is also an indicator and future predictor for Twitter influence (Bakshy et al., 2011) . Yet, there is open controversy about the correlation between popularity and influence. Some researchers (Quercia et al., 2011; Romero et al., 2011) differentiate between popularity and influence, and they have found popularity directly correlates with the number of followers, while influence is more strongly related to level of engagement.
Many other indicators of influence have been tested. These indicators can be used to support the accuracy of measuring influence among Twitter users and include, but are not limited to, the following: retweets, replies and mentions (Boyd et al., 2010) . 'Retweets' on Twitter involve the reposting of original tweets, 'replies' are comments on an original or reposted tweet and 'mentions' involve the specific citing of a user name within a tweet (Twitter.com, accessed: 1/10/2014). 'PageRank' is the ranking score Google calculates based on factors such as the number of links leading to that page (https://support. google.com, accessed: 1/10/2014). Additionally, proportion and ratio calculations of the above variables can provide extra scoring measures and rankings. Based on such calculations, various tools and services available for Twitter and other new media platforms can provide measures of these indicators.
Notably, it is confirmed that due to the complexity of new media, these indicators (e.g. retweets, favourites and replies) can be affected by other variables, such as time, location, topic and culture (Bakshy et al., 2011) . Based on reviewing these parameters and indicators, it seems fair to propose that while the number of followers can be used as a direct indicator of connection ability, other measures can provide indicator measures that evaluate the level of interaction and engagement of users with the potential influentials.
In sum, benefiting from the balance of power being tilted towards the role of the individual, the influentials on new media have more power to directly influence others compared with their counterparts using traditional media. The role of influentials in influencing people can be used for the promotion of the public's health. While multiple techniques and measures of influence have been identified, there is ambiguity about those most appropriate to identify influentials on new media platforms such as 
METHODS
This study targets Saudi Arabia Twitter accounts to identify the 100 accounts with the most potential to influence. Thus, for these accounts, the study considers accounts of Saudi origin and accounts that target Saudis. Moreover, it considers the abilities of these accounts to influence according to their present rankings, not in relation to any specific topic or domain. To achieve this, this study used the number of followers as the main measure of influence, while four different scoring tools are applied to support the accuracy of this measure. The process is described through the stages of primary list development, filtering, classification and finally analysis.
Primary list
Manually, it is difficult to sort Twitter accounts according to the number of followers. Therefore, initial lists were compiled using Tweepar (http://tweepar.com) and SocialBakers (http://www.socialbakers.com). Both websites provide lists of the top accounts by country based on the number of followers. Two sources were used to avoid any accounts being missed by either source. Moreover, given that we expected exclusions through the filtering process, extra users were targeted to be included in this initial list. Two lists of 150 ranked users were generated by these two sources and by deleting the duplicates, a list of 185 users resulted. All accounts were checked on the Twitter official site to validate the number of followers and to remove any deleted accounts. Three accounts were not available on Twitter and were excluded from the list. The final list of top Saudi influential users based on the number of followers contained 182 users.
Filtering stage
The study applied scoring tools to consider additional indicators in its evaluation of users' influence. Fake users and fraudulent accounts are a feature of Twitter, confirmed and researched by different studies with the contribution of Twitter itself (Thomas et al., 2013) . Therefore, a filtering process was applied for the primary list that included four different influence-scoring tools. This was to enhance the accuracy of measurements by excluding any user that showed low influence ability on Twitter compared with others. These scoring tools use different algorithms and calculation methods to measure influence, meaning that there is a greater chance of overlapping parameters than if only one tool was used. For each user, four Twitter influence scores were collated: Social Authority by MOZ (http://followerwonk.com/ social-authority), PeerIndex (http://peerindex.com), Kred (http://kred.com) and Klout (https://klout.com). Social Authority, (https://followerwonk.com/social-authority), is based on the retweet rate of users' last few hundred tweets, the recency of those tweets and applied a retweetbased model based on user profile data. PeerIndex (https:// peerindex1.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/200482032-How-do-you-measure-Influence-) uses an algorithm that considers 'the speed and quantity by which users spot, share (and thus endorse) content on any specific topic'. Kred measures the influence using mixed parameters, including retweets, replies, mentions and number of followers (http://kred.com/rules). Klout uses various signals from different networks to compute the influence score (https:// klout.com/corp/score). The score is not limited to Twitter, as adding a different dimension can strengthen the evaluation of influence. Although some of these tools claim they use clear and transparent parameters and calculations, the internal calculations of these parameters were all hidden.
The calculation of the mean for each tool was computed, and then negative standard deviations were applied to strengthen the inclusion point of the filtered list. For some tools, there was missing data, as scores for a few users were not recorded; these users were filtered out of the list and were not included in the calculation of means. All measures and scores were defined for all users at the same time on 11 August 2014. The filtering process then continued by eliminating any users below the minimal cut-off points (Social Authority: 68.79; PeerIndex: 68.74; Kred: 950.25; Klout: 60.85). This means any user with a score below (mean + [−standard deviation]) was filtered out. The penultimate final list comprised 111 users who represent the top Saudi influentials according to the study filtering procedure.
Classification stage
In the classification stage, the first step was to classify accounts into either individual or organizational accounts. Then individual accounts were classified into male or female accounts. For the group classification, reviewing the list generated 10 categories according to user popularity. All users can be classified into at least one of the categories below, including users who are unpopular or unknown. If any accounts are known as media celebrities in addition to another domain, they were classified under the other domain group. That is because the media are a communication interface that is difficult to isolate from any other channel of popularity. For the purpose of analysis, simple coding of all these categories was performed.
Because most accounts were well-known accounts, classifying them into categories was straightforward for one researcher who was familiar with the Saudi environment. However, to validate the classification, an external observer was invited to classify the accounts on the list. The inter-rater reliability measure was then calculated by computing Kappa statistics (Cohen, 1960 (Fleiss et al., 1981) . The kappa statistic was 0.927, which indicates excellent agreement with the external observer on account classification (see Table 1 , which illustrates the coding descriptions).
Finally, unknown accounts were excluded from the list, resulting in a total of 99 accounts on the final list of top Saudi Twitter users. Simple ratio and percentage calculations were then computed to analyse the data and represent the most influential group among Saudi Twitter users. Table 2 summarizes the stages of the procedure used in the study methods.
RESULTS
In the identified top 99 Saudi Twitter influential users, there were 72 individual accounts (64.86%) and 27 organizational accounts (24.32%). After differentiating individual and organizational accounts, two lists of top influentials were identified, as shown in Table 3 .
Among the individual accounts, men were the larger group with 94% (68 accounts) compared with 5% (4 accounts) for women. Considering the results of the group classification, religious men/women were the largest group, with 25 from 99 accounts, with the most potential to influence, followed by traditional media accounts (16 accounts), sport (14 accounts), new media (10 accounts), politics and companies (6 accounts each), health (4 accounts) and accounts of members of the Saudi Royal Family (3 accounts).
DISCUSSION
As shown by the data, the main players on new media platforms within the Saudi community are religious men, politicians, members of the Saudi royal family and celebrities from sports, entertainment, media and the new media. In addition to these individual-level influentials, many organizational accounts of influence have an impact on Saudis through the new media platforms.
The data provide a well-defined Saudi Twitter profile of influentials, indicating most influentials on the list are prototypical influentials when evaluated according to the characteristics of influentials expounded in various studies (Rogers, 1962; Dearing, 2009; Grimshaw et al., 2012) . For instance, the identified account holders are well known by Saudis on Twitter and their high numbers of followers give them the potential ability to connect with people widely. This suggests a positive evaluation of the efficacy of the measurement indicators and tools used in this study to assess and identify Twitter users' influence. The presence of women, among individual users, was notably very weak in the Saudi Twitter influence profile, with only four accounts (5%) held by women among the total 74 individual influentials' accounts. This is true, despite Twitter's global statistics showing 53% of Twitter users are female (Beevolve, 2012; http://www.beevolve. com) . Moreover, based on the gender specification in the profile, an analysis of a random sample of 100 000 followers of the Saudi Ministry of Health's Twitter account (@SaudiMOH) showed that 41% of followers are female (Followerwonk, 2013; https://followerwonk. com) . Consistent with the sensitive presence of women within Saudi society, these results suggest that while women have a strong presence among Saudi Twitter users, they have a weak presence among Saudi Twitter influentials. This is particularly notable in the health domain, which is an area of interest to women and men, though there are no woman influentials on the list.
The study data strongly validate results from previous research (Prokop, 2003; Alam, 2007) that identifies the Saudi population as highly influenced by religion, specifically Islam, in all domains of life (Prokop, 2003) , including health decisions (Alam, 2007) . Many Islamic values are consistent with public health values, and religion and religious women/men can potentially contribute to the promotion of the public's health in Saudi Arabia. Also confirmed by the study data, media influentials are other important influencing agents among Saudis. Television celebrities have been used in promotional activities previously with clear benefits (El-Omari and Shane, 2010) . However, it is important to consider the media as an interface for communication processes, including the function of influencing, which will result in an overlapping classification of these influentials, specifically when traditional media channels are separated from new media platforms.
Besides the importance of the identification of influentials, classifying them is also crucial to using their power of influence. The results showed a variety of groups with diverse levels of influence among Saudi Twitter influentials. It is significant for health promotion that the data identify four of the top influentials' accounts in the health domain. Three were individual accounts, and only one was for an organization, which is the Saudi Ministry of Health. This suggests that new media, and in particular Twitter, is a promising target for public health interventions at both the organizational and individual levels. Nevertheless, it also indicates a distinct lack of influence at the organizational level. The main influential domains identified among Saudi Twitter users were religion, sport, media and policy. This suggests that these four domains are areas of interest for Saudis and have the potential to be used for public health interventions by identifying influentials in these areas and using them together with influential health accounts to promote health. This use of multiple influential accounts addressing the same domain, both individual and organizational, would appear to be the most effective approach. However, Bakshy et al. propose a selection strategy which targets different groups of influentials at once instead of segmenting them in this way (Bakshy et al., 2011) . This grouping requires further research.
While many users identified were known in Saudi Arabia before new media emerged, many users became known only through new media platforms. This supports the assertion that new media platforms provide individuals greater opportunity in which to directly influence others (Bekkers et al., 2011) unimpaired by the constraints of the traditional media. The strong presence of new media among the Saudi Arabian population confirms individuals have the capacity to be potential influentials in a way that was not possible previously with restricted access to traditional media exposure. Therefore, it seems fair to suggest individuals are the key to success of public health and health promotion interventions using new media platforms. Nevertheless, the traditional influentials that were popular before the development of the new media platforms benefited from new media by increasing their popularity and influence. Thus, new media cannot be considered an extension of traditional media, as it is a new interface for communication and interaction between people. Many influentials in Saudi appear to be using the new media platforms as well as and not as a replacement for traditional media. Moreover, this emphasizes the importance of understanding the theoretical basis of the impact of influentials and opinion leaders on new media platforms. Particularly, for health promotion, understanding the theoretical frameworks relevant to using influentials in health domains will improve the outcomes of such practices.
CONCLUSION
Using influentials has the potential to be an effective strategy for promoting health at the level of the individual, the community and society. At an individual level lifestyle interventions and communicable disease awareness programmes are examples, with activities, such as re-framing road traffic accidents as a public health issue an example at a societal level. Identifying influentials that can champion health is an important first step in the process of harnessing the power of their influence. This study provides a well-defined profile of influential Twitter users in Saudi Arabia, which can be effectively used in the promotion of public health. However, further research is needed to test the theory that influencers on Twitter can be used to proactively and positively influence health. The methods used to identify influentials in this study can be applied to other countries for the same purpose.
